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A community is like a ship; everyone ought to be prepared to take the helm.
~ Henrik Ibsen

VENETIAN “SUPER BOWL”…….THE ANNUAL
TOWN HALL MEETING, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Recently, in response to the question of whether she plans to attend the Annual Town Hall meeting, a resident stated, “You
mean that big meeting down at the school. Wouldn’t miss it. You learn a lot by going.”
Her statement basically sums up the once a year event scheduled for Monday, February 25,2019 at the Laurel Nokomis
School (down the road) in the cafetorium. Doors open at 4:45pm and in keeping with the tradition of every VGRCCA event,
the meeting will start promptly at 5: 30 pm. Here are some q and a’s about the event:
What’s on the agenda?
We based the agenda on results of a recent survey sent to VGRCCA members. Survey results are at the end of this edition of
Parcels. Although the agenda is still being developed you can expect to learn:
- The status of the Golf Course and the Welcome Center…presented by a key official from Lennar
- Issues our city is facing such as red tide and growth
- What's in store for northeast Venice relating to future land developments
- The new traffic compliance procedure at the Venetian that addresses speeding in our community
- The local real estate market – now and the future….. what you should expect.
Will I be able to ask questions and share my comments?
Yes, as we have done in the past, the first hour is entirely devoted to presentations. Then a short break for those who desire
to leave. The second half allows audience members to direct questions and comments to the speakers.
Parking last year at the school was somewhat of a challenge. Has that been improved?
It surely has. Recently, we have met with officials from the school as well as the School Resource Officer. Attendees will
experience noticeably improved parking this year to accommodate an expected large audience. Two police officers have
been employed to assist with parking. See parking map at the end of the Parcels.
Thank you for reading Parcels. If you have a story idea click on “reply” and let us know.
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Why should I attend?
The first answer is obvious. You own property at the Venetian
and your home is probably the largest investment you have.
As a property owner, we would hope you would have interest
in those issues and events that impact both your investment
and your quality of life. For example, could the future of the
golf course impact your property value? What do the experts
say about the real estate market in our community and this
area? Will the building in this area, including a hospital,
directly impact traffic in and around the Venetian? The
second reason for attending is that communication in today’s
world is of great importance….knowing what is happening
in and around the community makes life easier for you.
Frankly, it’s becoming an “ informed citizen.” For example, will you be prepared for the new speed enforcement procedure at
the Venetian? How soon will Sarasota Memorial Hospital be ready for patients? Any predictions on Red Tide? You will hear
all this and more first hand at the Town Hall meeting. Bottom line, The Town Hall Meeting brings together those in the know
to help create an informed citizenry in our community.
I have lived here for many years. Why should I attend?
We trust that you have seen many changes over the years and you will continue to see more and more changes as this area
becomes more developed. By attending you will be able to calibrate whether your future plans are in synch with the future
of the community and area where you live.
Will the event be televised?
No, we do not have plans to video tape or live stream the event.
We would hope you will consider making an evening out of it. “C’mon Down” to the Town Hall Meeting, find out about the latest,
get a post meeting bite to eat with friends and go home feeling good that you are truly an informed community member.

INSIDE THE GATES
VENETIAN LAKE SEMINAR….Monday, February 18, 5PM, RIVER CLUB
Why should I care about the health of the lakes in our community? You will
hear why you should care with a presentation by Natalie Claggett of Aquatic
Systems, who is hired by the Venetian CDD to maintain our lakes. She’ll tell you
why vegetation in the lakes is vital to their health and helps prevent uncontrolled
algae growth. Our lakes are more than just an attractive storage system. We
hope you will be able to attend this very informative seminar.
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Shredfest/Junkfest
For some reason, Parcels has received more questions about the above event than any other issue. Our Annual Shredfest has
been combined with Junkfest, so you can bring items to be shredded or just tossed. You cannot bring any hazardous waste
materials such as paints, batteries or solvent materials. The date is Wednesday, March 6 and the time is from 8-9:30 am.
If you are a member of the VGRC Community Association, the Association will pick up your cost; otherwise, there is a $10.00
fee. The place is the River Club parking lot….you can’t miss the truck. Speaking of the truck, it has a camera on it so you can
actually watch your items being shredded before your own eyes. See you and “your stuff” on March 6th-- …..sponsored by
your VGRC Community Association.
Fiedler keeps Residents Informed at Community Association Sponsored Event
Councilwoman Mitzie Fiedler provided a summary of her voting record for last year to a capacity crowd at the River Club as
part of Conversation with Mitzie, sponsored by the VGRC Community Association. It was followed by a question and answer
session. Maps of new development surrounding VG&RC were provided. The City of Venice budget, red tide, northeast
Venice parks and future development and protecting our schools were discussed. Highlights included discussion of a new
ordinance that will regulate burning to clear land. Land developer Pat Neal has promised to clear land in our northeast area
by chipping rather than burning. Our park impact reserves total $1.9 million dollars that should be used for a new NE park.
Mitzie is bringing that forward through the Parks Advisory Board. The City of Venice Finance Director currently anticipated
revenues to come in better than budget by $811,000. Laurel Road continues to be a problem. It is a county road and its level
of service, per county regulations, is set at a D level. During the strategic planning session, the City Manager was asked to
start monitoring this road and counting the actual traffic that currently utilizes it. Mitzie noted that the last study was done in
2015. Those attending left knowing more about the issues that affect their lives. In March, the VGRCCA will sponsor a similar
conversation event featuring Venice Councilperson and resident Rich Cautero.
Stem Cell Presentation
Again, a full house was on hand to listen to the three physicians from Sforzo,
Dillingham and Stewa discussing the relatively new medical procedure of Stem
Cell Therapy. The format for this seminar was slightly different with the majority
of time spent fielding questions from the audience. The questions were great
and adding them all together, audience members walked out with a better
understanding of the Stem Cell procedure, its cost and whether it was right one
for one’s current or future ailments. Truly, a very enlightning seminar.
A First Time Success
Thanks to all who either displayed or attended the Volunteer Fair/Show Off held at the River Club
on January 14th. A continual flow of residents went through the River Club dining area learning
about volunteer opportunities as well as discovering the many talents of residents who were able
to proudly “ show off” everything from personal collections to books they have written. The event
was sponsored by your VGRC Community Association.

Click on http://www.vgrcca.us/wall-of-something/
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They Keep Rolling In
Our Treasurer has been quite pleased with the number of memberships that have been received in response to a recent
mailing. Remember, memberships can be also paid online at www.vgrcca.us/membership as well as check your membership
status. A membership table will be available at the Town Hall Meeting for those who still owe dues.
Ambrosia Beetles Invades Venetian
Over the past several months, your POA and ACC have identified the presence
of the invasive Ambrosia Beetle here in the Venetian. These damaging insects
have already infected several dozen Foxtail Palm Trees, and also some other
species of Palms and Hardwoods. Once infected, a palm tree can die in a
matter of weeks if left untreated. As this information is quite lengthy,
Parcels has provided an extended article on the Ambrosia Beetle as
an attachment.

WE ARE KEEPING AN EYE ON……
The Community Association has as one of its primary missions to carefully monitor those events and issues “outside the
gates” that may impact the quality of life for Venetian residents. In this and in future edition of Parcels, we will keep you
updated as to what issues that “we are keeping an eye on” with many requiring follow-up action on part of the Board.
Laurel Road Potholes: You have noticed the roadway work taking place in front of the new Treviso Grand Apartments on
Laurel Road. We worked with the developer to make certain that the existing adjacent pavement is resurfaced at the time
the new turn lanes are installed. We are also in contact with a County Commissioner and County staff to ensure that in the
future, potholes in the westbound lane are CORRECTLY repaired .They have agreed to square cut and hot patch the potholed
areas rather than simply throw some cold patch material at it. Our ultimate goal is to get the westbound lane resurfaced as
soon as possible.
New Sarasota Memorial Hospital – Laurel & Pinebrook: We have a representative on the hospital’s Venice Neighborhood
Advisory Board who is closely following the progress of the approval process and construction schedule for this new hospital.
Watch for an announcement shortly regarding a River Club presentation on this new hospital.
Rustic Road PUD: Approximately 1000 new homes east of Knights Trail and south of Rustic Road are in the planning stage.
We are on top of the various applications that have been submitted to the City of Venice. The developer has agreed to upgrade
Rustic Road to County standards and extend it under I-75 where it would connect to Honore Ave.
The Bridges Development: Two 150 acre properties on the south side of Laurel Road and east of Knights Trail will soon
be in front of the City for rezoning. The westerly 150 acre parcel, previously known as “The Bridges”, is presently zoned
Mixed Use Commercial. The adjoining 150 acre parcel to the east is presently zoned PUD. The developer will request that the
two parcels be combined into a single PUD. PUD zoning limits the maximum number of home to 5 per acre and provides for
minimum of 50% open space. We are following this development closely and will report on it from time to time as the various
applications are considered by the City
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OUTSIDE THE GATES

Charity Events
On March 28th, a golf charity event will take place at Mission Valley Golf Course to benefit the nonprofit Good Samaritan
Pharmacy & Health Services. Good Samaritan Pharmacy & Health Services volunteer staff assist people by providing for
their medical needs. Five out of every 50 people in Sarasota County cannot afford medical insurance or pay for doctor visits
and prescriptions. This organization was also in attendance at the recent Show Off/Volunteer Fair event at the Venetian. The
morning charity event is open to all women, men, couples. Participants will enjoy golf with cart, breakfast, prizes, lunch and
special events all included in the $100 per person fee. Sign up for this event, have a great day, and have an impact on a needy
patient's life! If you have questions contact resident Jan Tkasyck at 508 847-7889 or
jtkasyck@gmail.com
Jewish Food Festival
It’s an annual event just a short distance from the Venetian. Take a visit to the
Annual Jewish Food Festival held at the Jewish Congregation of Venice at
600 North Auburn (left, right, right, left) on Sunday, February 17 from 10
am-4 pm. If you go, you will see many of your neighbors, some serving the
food and others “noshing” possibly on a corned beef or pastrami sandwich,
knishes, kugel and some wonderful Jewish pastries. If you step outside your
door on that Sunday, you might even smell the wonderful stuffed cabbages
being cooked. Entertainment is throughout the day. Free admission, free
parking and even a free shuttle bus from Achieva Credit Union at 1485 E.Venice
Avenue. So, get the alka seltzer out and get ready for this wonderful gastronomical event. No calorie counting permitted once
on the festival grounds.
New Tenant at CVS
The question to what will be in the old CVS location has been answered with the naming of The Dollar Tree taking over with
an opening planned sometime this month. The Dollar Tree prides itself with noting that all items are just a dollar. We welcome
our new neighbors. And of course, that leads up to what’s coming into the across the street at the “Subway Plaza?” The
answer if there is one will be presented at the February 25th Town Hall Meeting.
Oops, I Dropped my Phone
Parcels came across a store recently which might be of interest to residents. Interestly, the store is called UBREAKIFIX. The
manager indicated that they fix basically anything with a screen…I phones, computers, I pads, etc. Drop your phone and
crack your screen, UBREAKIFIX will get it back to good shape, actually in a few hours. They are open seven days a week and
are located at 4170 S. Tamiami Trail in Sarasota, near Walt’s Fish Market. Phone number is 941-840-0937.
Keep their info handy unless you are sure you will never drop your phone. Yea right.
There is another place closer to home that received positive marks from a fellow resident. It is called I-fix A Phone, located
at 4105 Tamimi Tr. The web site did not provide hours of operation.

Click on http://www.vgrcca.us/wall-of-something/
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A Good Neighbor
Many of the executives of the companies on our northern border probably woke up one morning and learned that WCI was
building a huge residential complex near them. That meant their neighbors would be close to the daily operation of the
business. Fast forward to 2019, many of these same businesses exist, and that residential complex has been built out. One
company that occupies this area is Ajax Paving Corp. Over the years, Ajax has been most willing to sit down with Community
Association representatives attempting to work out ways to co-exist in an environment of residential living and company
needs. They have understood our situation and have done what they could without compromising key elements of the need
to conduct a successful paving operation. They have kept our community leaders apprised of any changes that may impact
their normal operations as well as our community. Ajax has also been very generous when they have been asked to donate
to the many charitable events at the Venetian. They also provided red carpet treatment for the first “Annual” Field Trip to
their location in 2017. As other companies move into this area, we hope they use Ajax as a model of what a good corporate
neighbor does to build relationships.
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2019 DUES & MEMBER INFORMATION FORM
Joining The VGRC Community Association
Thank you for your VGRC Community Association membership. Your dues
keep both our organization and community strong!

Please complete the items below.

016 DUES & MEMBER INFORMATION FORM

THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO JOIN:

Dues Per Household (Please check the appropriate box)
Membership Term

Membership Cost

1. Online at http://www.vgrcca.us/membership/ We accept credit cards and use Pay Pal as our secure server.
$35.00
The information
below is on the website.
$55.00

___ One year
___ Two years
___ Three years

$75.00

2. Write a check, payable to VGRC Community Association and mail to:
Treasurer
E TWO WAYS TO JOIN:
curely on-line with PayPal at www.vgrcca.us Click on “membership”
305 Martellago
ail your check to: Treasurer
North Venice, FL 34275
305 Martellago Drive
North Venice, FL 34275

le to:

VGRC Community Association, Inc.

ORMATION:

Dues Per Household (Please check the appropriate box)

s): ________________________________________________________Date:__________________

Membership Term

River Club Street Address: ___________________________________________________________

Membership Cost

dress: ___________________________________________________________________________

___ One year
___ Two years
_________________________________________
___ Three years (Best Offer!)
Owner Signature

hone #: ___________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________ Alternate E-mail: _________________________________

___________________________
Name

$30.00
$50.00
$70.00

Note the discount for multi-year membership.

MEMBER(S) INFORMATION (Please Print)
Name(s):

Date:

Venetian Address:
Other Mailing Address:
Preferred Telephone #:
Email Address:
Additional Email Address:

We consider our household (Please check the appropriate box)
 Full-Time at the Venetian

 Part-Time at the Venetian

 We do not live at the Venetian,

but own property at the VGRCCA

Thanks again for joining, and through your email we send you our very informative newsletter, Parcels.
073117 - MeMbership inforMation forM

UPC OMING MEE TING DAT E S
These meetings are held at the River Club and are open to all residents

Town Hall Survey Results, 2019

Parking - Laurel Nokomis School

THE
TOPICS
ARE RIGHT

...so COME ON DOWN to the
Annual TOWN HALL MEETING!
Monday, February 25 @ 5:30pm
Laurel Nokomis School

The Ambrosia Beetles
Ambrosia beetles tunnel into trees, where they create fungal gardens that serve as food for larvae and adults. The telltale
sign of toothpick-like strands protruding from tree trunks often signals infestations. These protrusions consist of sawdust
generated as the female burrows into wood. Other indicating symptoms include sap oozing from the tunnel entrances,
sawdust on the ground and frond/branch dieback.
Larvae grow to Adults overwinter within their host tree, emerge in spring, and then search for a new stressed host to attack.
Ambrosia Beetles are an extreme challenge to control. Here in Florida their favorite diet appears to be exotic Palm Trees
like Foxtails and Date Palms, but they will attack any tree showing signs of stress. Thin-barked deciduous trees are often
targeted, although hardwoods can also be attacked.
Preventative timing of pesticide application to tree trunks is critical because the pesticide needs to be there by the time
beetles fly. Treating already infected trees can be difficult and is handled by direct injection of insecticides, nutrients and
fertilizers into the tree trunk and/or a combination of drench applications to the root system.
Peak flight activity and corresponding attacks generally occur during spring months, which is now upon us here in Florida.
Degree days are not particularly useful for predicting initial flight, but research has determined that spring flight activity
increases dramatically after the first two-to-three consecutive days above 70°F.
The best control methods focus on keeping trees healthy; beetles for the most part do not attack or colonize healthy trees.
Applications of insecticides can be used, but they do not completely prevent attacks from occurring on stressed trees that
are emitting ethanol.
Flooding/poor drainage, frost/wind injury, and hard freeze injury can severely stress Palm Trees and induce ethanol emissions
from plants and trees which have preceded large scale attacks by ambrosia beetles both in nurseries and in the wild.
Research by Dr. Steven Frank of North Carolina State University determined that soil moisture levels should be maintained
at less than 50% to minimize ambrosia beetle attacks on flood-intolerant trees, such as dogwoods and desert climate exotic
Palm Trees. A small amount of stress could cause release of a pheromone within the plant that attracts the beetle. While
one beetle should not kill the plant, it triggers the plant’s release of more stress pheromones as it feeds and attracts more
of its friends.
For more information about the serious impact the Ambrosia Beetle can have on our Palm Tree Population here in the
Venetian, please visit the Wikipedia website: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ambrosia_beetle. Additional informational links
can be found there.

The VGRCCA appreciates the contribution of ACC member Truman Henard in writing this article. Due to the concern that
this topic brings and in cooperation with the ACC, the Community Association has invited Tammy Kovar
Biologist and CEO, Biological Tree Services to the Town Hall Meeting to set up a table regarding this topic. Ms.
Kovar will be at her special informational table at the Town Hall Meeting from 4:45 pm – 5:30 pm to answer
individual questions about this issue. As with all outside resources the VGRCCA, does not specifically endorse
this company.

